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Shared power:
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. GPSC calls'for'a greater
voice for groups affected

Non-majors display
their work in Vergettc
Gallery last week.

by University decisions.
·
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riggs seeks to relax.restrictions.
HALLOWEEN: City
councilman suggests
SIUC, city co-sponsor
event next year.
WILLIAM HATFIELD

DE Potmcs En!TOR

The University should relax
Halloween restrictions and co-sponsor a
I lalloween event r.ext year because students have demonstr.Ut\J they can take
the Strip, ha\·e fun and yet be responsible, Carbondale City Councilman Lany
Briggs says.

"We need an event jointly sponsored
. •by the University and the city," Briggs
said. "fo me there has got to be (an
event) because I don't think the
Unh·ersity can stand at arm~• length
anymore. They have to join with us."
Although there were 32 citations
rnnging from indecent exposure to
underage possc.~sion on the weekend
prior to Halloween. the crowd mostly
remained relatively peaceful - a stark
comparison from last year's riots during
which more than 30 people were arrested a11d police used Mace on a crowd of
unruly rio1ers.
Numbers of the citations issued this
weekend were not available.

Briggs, . Undergraduate Student
Government President David Vingren,
Councilman John. Budslick; Grad:iatc
and Professional Student Council
President 1im llocnnan and Student
Trusk-e P'Jt Kelly were familiar face.~ on
the Strip both over Halloween weekend
and the weekend prior to Halloween.
"We went out there with a smile on
our face to keep it peaceful and step in
if there were any lights, and there were
none," Briggs i:aid.-~1 saw one potential.
light. and we just jumped in grabbed
people and i:aid, 'Lets keep, i_t •cool
because the minute ·trouble starts the
police will have to
in.'
"So we stepped in ~ took their bot-

ties and boule rucket~, but did it in a
non-confrontational way."
Briggs said that because the students
demonstrated responsibility, the 1995
Presidential/Mayoral Ta.~k force reconr
mendations should be rescinded. The
recommendations included . closing
down the bars on the Strip and restricting the sale of kegs and alcohol during
Halloween weekend. ·
"Why should bars on Ilic Strip be
closed to the advantage of othersT
Brigg.~ a~ked. "In fact, l"d like 10 see
bars open all nighL Try C:llL~ing a riot

come

SEE

HALLOWEEN, PAGE 5
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Gus says:
Ouickl
Somebody bottle
that copocetic
Halloween
feeling.

Brown takes
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second shot
atJIUno'is

,:SenatEi:race -

COMMON

REMATCH: SIUC lecturer
lost by 127 votes against incumbent in last year's race.

MAYAN

KIRK MOTTRAM

DIGGING: Doctoral student
seeks to find how 'average
Joe' lived in ancient Central
American civilization.

D,ILY Ec.YITIAN RErORTIR

BRIANS, EBERS

DE CAMNS LIFE EDITOR

Perched upon a kdge 300 foet above
the thick forest floor of the Belire jungle,
Heather Clagett sc:trchcs for clues th;1t
might provide a better understanding of
the daily lives of an e:trly Mayan civili1.a1ion.
Clai;ett, an SIUC doctoral student in
anthropology, rc,tum..."tl from her thinJ digi,ing sca.~on in Belize in July. A digging
season gcnemlly run~ from May until
July.
Belize is a heavily forested country in
Central America located south of Mexico
and east of the Peten region in Guatemala.
For more than 50 years, SIUC students
and faculty hav~ been digging for clues
., .
into the life of the Mayans in Belize.
.. · ·,. ~ Clagell is in1ercs1ed in understanding -------------------_-ARr_S_TLVJSVD,,
___i_ly....f.:_:rr«_ian
1
1
0
~~:
SITE. SEEKING: Heather. Clagett and Jon Hageman, doctoral students
larger city .areas. There has been an in anthropclogy, look al a site map that Hageman mode of the Blue Creek area
incrca.c;ed inlerest in the las: 30 years in : in northern Belize, where he has been investigating the social relationships of
looking nl smaller Mayan residences.
the Mayan civilization.
' :
. ':
• ', . -- :.:
- ' .
·
· · , • -~
•
"I'm interested in how the average Joe
made a living." Clagett said. "I want. to "But the Mennoni!e (local) farmers have She recently 'siu!ficcl an area of about 40
. know what resources they used, and the plowed over some of the reside!ltial struc- mounds. A mound is· a small residential
collapse . around the lowlands (area turi:s, and, some. of the. platfo~ h?ve .· area where. May:in' families lived. A typi•
__ •
.
_ . ~ mound is ·IO feet long and 15 feet
around Blue Creek escarpment), and the ; been disturbed."
political changes of the time."
Clagett is studying the period, of . wide.
· ; . _. _.....:: ·. .
,
,,
1be , common Mayan dwellccl in a : Mayan culture known · as the ·Early· · • "We have. a controlled excavation
household, used stone tools and engaged . ~ic. The Early Classic was a period of · ~site) where we'n: finding animal bones,
in hunting and farming. Clagett said.
• time between 250 and 600 A.O. ··
.
"We have discovered interesting ani-·
~ Clagett is examining an area directly
fa..rts like pottery and blades," sh<! said. to the lower east of the Blue Creek site.· s~ ~YAN, rAGE 6
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SIUC lecturer Barb Brown cclcbmtccl her
birthday Thur.><lay by officialiy entering the
mce for state Senate, bla.,ting her would-be
opponent Sen. Dave· Luechlefl·ld, R·
Okawville, on an unsatisfactory perfonnance
in obtaining · education funding for
Southern
Illinois
schools.
1998
Brown's
election bid seL-. up
what looks to b! a
repeat of 1996 when
Brown
and
· Luec!ilefcld
mn
against each 01her in
L'x: most expensive
and hotly_ cor.tcsted
. Brown
area race of the sci_ son. Luechtefeld ultimately palled out a narrow 127-vote victory that Brown laler contested
·
Luechtefeld retained· his seat after the
. recount, but Brown, citing lessons learned
from her 19% campaign, now says she is
ready for another aggressive campaign and
will make the needed altcmtions in str.Ucgy to _
unseat the Okawville senator in Nm-ember.
"As I .look to the challenging campaign
ahead, I have a message to my opponent."
Brown said. "Get ready, Dave.
_.
.
"In the words of another American - we
have not yet begun to fighL" .· ·
With these words, Brown fired up her 7~
. plus .supporters who turned out for her
nnnounccment at the Student Center: ·
While seemingly ignoring a possible pri. mary, challecge and,. focusing· on the
Republican incumbent, Brown repeatedly
attacked Luechtcfeld's education record and • · ·
: SEE BROWN, PAGE
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NEWS

c~. showers likely.
High: 54 .
Low: 35

• AatJ generol mcding, eD ore wel-

TUESDAY:
Por!ly cloudy.
Higli: 45
Low: 34

.

WEDNESDAY:
Mostly cloudy.
High:51
Low: 31

a:imo, Namnbcr "'· 6 p.m.,

Stuclent

• SPC Comedy Cc.mmilloe mocting,
~ . 6 p.m., Student Cen!er
Iroquois Room. Ulnbct Dortie at 5363393.

Cenkr Tn7t Room. Conlact Mario ct

• SPC TnMI Commilloo mocling,
~ . 6 p.m., Student Cen!er
~ Room D. C'a,bct OoYO at
536-3393. ·

general mocting, ~ - 7-SX) p.m.,

536-6900. ·

•

• SalJ<i~AgtrK-,(SAA)
Comrnunic:afions 121-4. Ulnlad Bryon

ct351-1172.
• SA.I AmdJwt Rad'o dt.b mocting.
Na,,c,nl,er 4, 7 p.m., Student Cenkr
Sa'r,e Room. Ccntoc:t Russ al 529-

• SPC-lV gcnercl inleresl mocling,
Mondays, 6 p.m., Student Cetllel'
Vrcleo l..cM,ge. C'a,lacf Jeromy at 453·

tRB7.

6550.

If rc.idcrs spot an aror in a news anicle. they C.111 conL'ICI the
Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.
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ll,eDwyfg)plo, • pH"'-!~IYa4iFriclayd..Mg,,_l:,lcnl~-cnl

r...,_a__.d.mg,_,.__UCO!"d.mg.......,.cnl_,,--.1,y,._

...i...J SaA,om It...,;,~ dCabor-c!af&
EJ~or-ln-Oucf. K,a,J,o ll,lmcT
ci...,fi<J; Curio Schwan
N.,.., Ed,.,,., Donna Col1nllu,1ntu, Scott Stal..,
M.IIUl:in& EJ,ror: Chad Aadonoft
Ad l'rnluctim: Manka At.hon
°'r, Dok 0.id Ovistorl,<r Milkr
l'roluction AsaioW\t: Miko C!Ji:ot,N<h
Voica EJ,.,,., Mila! J. lluri,
l',u(....,...I s..ffi
c.mr,. Lili, EJ,t<r. Briaa S. llon
Gcnrnl M.ona,r.r. R"'- J...,..
Frumainmcnr Edttor: lltttt \\'ila.om Faculty Mo,...;,,c F.Jttor. t.na 5r-ff
rol1tla EJoor. \\1Dwa l!.rfkLl
Di>r1a, Ad M - . Shen! Kll1lon
5roru EJuc,r. R,.., Kdth
c:o.a-it..JAJ M,nacml'lnidoT,ylo,
ll.- Eduor. Amf Stnuo,
C...O-ir..J Ad Manae<r. Kn1 Fo.
Gnrhlca Sliter: Suun Rkh
l'roJuctinn Manaen, EJ D.t....,,,
Doic, Edit<r. C,atha Sh.no
Acn,unr T«h Ill, Ka, Lawrmce
Nc,,..~JilJO..k
AccounrT«hll:Dd,r.Clof
Sruknr Ad l,t.n..i,,.r. Suzi Schwri:tt
Micmaxol'ntt Sr<,:blD<: Kelly n..-,

mccling, Ncmmb:r 5, 5 p.m., low,on
221. Contoc:t Krislen at 529-4498.

• Gay,, Lesbians, Bisexuals, and
friench (OOF} gcnercl meeting,

w~. 5:30 p.m.• Student

Cen1er Illinois Room. CoD 453-5151
for inlormotian.

• · ,~ Sigma Epsilon Co-Ed Business
Fratemily ~ mocting, No.ember
5, 6 p.m., Student Centcr Ohio Room.
Ccntoc:t Alison at 529-808!;.

• Blcclcs ii Com:nunico.'icn Aliance
. meeting, Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m., Whom . • Egyptian Dr,,ers Sam Club mccting, Wedricldays, 6:30 lo 7:30 p.m.,
: 312. Ccntoc:t Tamel<a at 529-3380.
PuUiam. 21. Ca,1oct Amy at 529·
28AO.. _'I'
• USG Cammlriw:nity l'rojed Pcl'ICII
lnbmatico lable, Woclnesclays, 11
• Circle K lntematianal 5eNia,
Orgonizclion mocling Wod.-.esdays, 7
. c.m. 1o 3 p.m., Stuclent Cen1cr HaD cl
• FMA mocling wilh gues1 spoom
p.m., SludcntCenler MiWMi Room.
fume. Contoc:t Kristie at 536-3381.
Crndy ~ Ciectt
Ccntoc:t Danna or Paul at 549-9695.
~ Chi Signe Iola nme Management
/idminislralico Officlll' for Fr.st
• sru TrialWon Oh meefiog. oR le.els
Seminar presenloo by lhe Wdlncss
Nltionol Boni., Na.am3, 6 p.m.,
wcbne, I s1 and Jn:I Wednesday of
Low,on 231. Ccntoc:t Broob 529Cen!er, Nc:Ne,,,l:,cr 5, noon, Wham
IOO monln, 7 p.m., Rec Center Alumni
4498.
219. Ccntoc:t Amoncla at 687-1177•.
lounge. Ulnlod Katn ct 457-1608.
• SIU Balroom Dance CU, pb,ning
• Pi Sgna AJpM/ASPA discussion an • Ananda Marga Women', Yoga and
p:,litia end public p:,lq- by Wt.
~ , PQl!uck, ancl ~ . bring e
Meditation dt.b, Wednesooys, 7 lo 9
dish, Na.am 3, 7 p.m.,
¼Ynan Mar« lw'in Teny, Na.ember
p.m., Student Cenler Saline Room.
DcYies lounge. Ccntoc:t Linda at 549·5, noon, Slimit CcnJcr Ohio Room.
· Con!oct Adorn at 549-Wl7.
CR59.
Ccntoc:tM:INin at .453·3190.
• Newmon Oub • Cclliolic
• Enm>rrnental Sludies ~
UPCOMING
Charismatic Prayer Meeting.
Wednc,days, 7:30 lo 9 p.m.,
Newman Catholic Sludo,1 Center.
Ccintinuing c:antrcMny" by 1.aVeme
Ccntoc:tbn at 549-4266.·
lntemationcl Stvdents, ~ Tvescloy, Smith, Chiei Division of Enclcingered
Species U.S. Fis!, end Wrldtfo,
•HeallhEmcotionondRecreolion
11 :30 e.m. lo I p.m., 825 W. MiD
~ 5, 2 p.m., UnM!l'Sily
O~ly Fair, No.ember 6, 9c.m. lo
St. Ulnlod Judyot "57-2898,
MMtim Audilcrium. Contoc:t Ingrid ct 3 p.m., lnunatianol Lcunge. Contod
• SPC Trad"mons Committoo meeting, 453-4143.
.Robert at 453-2777.
Tuesdays, 4 p.m., Sludent Cenler
• li'l'A/PASO presem "AfterGrcxi° .. / N~~ Sludent ~
Iroquois Room. Con:.xt Tinc at 536by
Alumnus
Wiliom
Keller,
lnforrnaticin Taile, lhoodays, 11 a.m.
3393.
.
..
. ,
.
NcMlrnbei 5, ~:30 p.m., Faner Xll5. lo I p:m., Student Center fbll cl -• -.
Conlad lloriin at 453-3190.
Fame. Contod Michd1e at 453-5714.
• Help End '1bifJOllCI Prohaiitlon

~~sessi:r .

~~F~~lor

....':t~6~Jis~"L,.~~:.i'tt::~
Calxndal.,111. 62901. ~~l 536-3311; be 16181 '53-1992. Donald

::L.

~.Gsa,lclfic,,,.Moil,J,,aiplimsareS75a,_-or~.50lorsixmonl,s

witw, f.u,ilod Slatmcrid $195a ,_-or $125.SOlorsix rncnhl in••

·• Orgcmation af Paralegal !oil....fents

• Women', Softball CU:, l'rodia!,
open l o ~ in1ereslul, ~
andW~,6p.m., ~ .
5:JOp.m., l.owirAroro Pki),it,g
F,dck Ccntoc:t Melis.so ct 549-9378.

Corrections
0.ULY f.6l'PllU

• Clw6an Apologetics CU:,. Ho,, lo
~ Critics of ChrWionily,
Woclnesclays, 4:30 p.m., Studcnt
Cenler Iroquois Room. Ccntoc:t Wcyne
at529·.d043.
. • Sluclent Orienlation Commifloo
mccling, ~ memben wcbne,
Wednesdays, 5 p.m., Stuclent Cen1er
Activity RoocM C end D. Ccntoc:t Jen
at "57·4339.

.
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SIUC Library Affairs
November 1997 Seminar Series
Morris Library offers a series of seminars on electronic research databases and the World Wide Web.· Seminars are open to all and are held
in Morris Library. Re0istration is strongly recommended. To register, call 453-2818, send an e-mail rr.::ssage to ugl@lib.siu.edu, or stop by the
Undergraduate Library Information Desk;
.
..
.
Most seminars are held in the T~chnology Demonst~ati~n Lab, Room 103D in the.Undergraduate Library. other locatious in Morris Library
are as noted. Enrollinent limits are also listed. Items marked with an asterisk [*J are taught in Instructional Support Services, located in the
lower level of the Library.
·
Date
/

Times

9-11 ·ain
11-4 (Tuesday)
11-5 (Wednesday)
6-7pm
11-6 (Thursday)
3-4pm
11-7 (Friday)
10-12 noon
11-7 (Friday)
l-2pm
11-10 (Monday)
2-4 pm
11-1 l (Tuesday)
10-11:30 am
11-11 (Tuesday)
2-3pm
11-12 (Wednesday) 10-11 am
11-12 (Wednesday) l-3pm
11-12 (Wednesday) 3s4:30 pm
11-13 · Thursday)
2-3 pm
11-14 t1;riday)
l-2pm
11-18 (Tuesday)
2-3 pm
11:.1g (Tuesday)
.. 3-4 pm
11-19 (Wednesday) 10-11 am
11-20 (Thursday)
10-12 noon
11-21 (Friday)
10-lfam
11-21 (Friday)
10-11 am
11-24 (Monday)
2-4pm
J 1-25 (Tuesday)
. 10-11 :30 am
11-26 (Wednesday) 3-4pm

·Topic.
introduction to Constructing Web Pages (HTML)
ILLINET OnlineIntroduction to WWW using Netscape.
Introduction·to Constructing Web Pages (HTML)
Advanced WWW SearchitlJ
Intermediate Web Page Constructiori (HTML)
PowerPoint .
Introductiou to Database Searching
Digital Imaging for the Web* . .
Introduction to Co_nstructing \Yeb Pages.(HTML)
PowerPoin1·
InfoTrac and' InfoTrac SearchBank ....
Citing ·1:1ectroitic Resour~es
.
Introduction to Asynchronous Leaming
Introduction to W\VW using Netscape ; .
.Introduction to Asynchronous Learning
Interme~iate Web Page Construction (H'~ML)
SilverPlatter Databases ·
Digital Imaging for the Web*
.
• Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (HTML)
E-Mail using Eudora .. . . ·. ,
.. · .
Java* . ·

Location
103D
103D
103D
103D
103D
103D
·1030
103D
Room 19
103D
103D
· 1030
103D
103D
103D
103D
.103D
103D
· .Room 19
i03D
'·
J03D'
• Room 15

Enrollment
8
16
16.
8
16
8
. 8
16
16
8
8.
16
16
0
16
16
16
8
· 16
16 >
8
16
15

N~ws

MONDAY · NOVEMBER

.-C~ns~ituenq, .

w

.. ·•

groups speak up.
· RESOLUTION:

. the Uni~ci:sitfs

policy decision process."
. Fonl, who authored the
fii:st draft of the rcsolution,
said· GPSC has been con. TRAVIS nENEAL
cemed about SIUC"s handling
DAn.Y EGYPTIAN lltroRnR
of issues such a.-; Select 2000
implementation, the one-week
· Gr:ulu:11e and Pmfcssional reduction in the winter break.
Student Council ~ilidified iL'i and the athletic-fee incrca.o;c,
st.u1ce 0t1 University deciDuring the mcctir.~ when
sior.-making
processes such i.,;suc,<; were di•..."tt,<.Cd,
Wednc.'-<lay by p;L,,;ing a re.,;- the council realhed that a
olution · that calls for more potential pattern of little
shared govcm:utcc with con- shared gm·emance \\,L,; dcvclslitucncy groups affected by oping. 1llc IC'\olution i,; a w;iy
new Uni\'crsity policic.,;.
of preventing sud1 a p;1Ucm
Ed Ford, GPSC vice pres- · from tlcvcl'lping so affected
idcnt of AdminL,;trath·c stutlcnL,; will nut be cstr:mg'!d
Affair.;, said the rc.<;olution from policy dccisions.
'"Twice . this scmc.-;ter
suggcsL,; that the University we've had reprc.,;cntativc.,;
has not sought student input introtluce resolutions concernfrom various student con- ing the idea of shared guverstitucncy groups in new poli- nancc about some specific
cy tlccisimL'I in the p.1.'il yc:ir, i.,,;uc," Font i;.1id. "In this one,
and that GPSC wanL,; mi: we trictl to pi.t everything
University to offer more u~ one general pLm."'
shared governance in iL,;
Ford s.1id that if- tl1e
future dcci.'lions.
Univcr.;ity heed,; the rc.,;olu'"Thc intent of tl1e rcsolu- lion, student groups alTcctctl
lion is to !'.1y that we feel some by new policies will h.1\·e their
of the things that were going say in such tlccisiOIL'i.
on last year indicate that
"By allowing whatever
maybe 'sharctl govcrn:uJCC: i,; constituency groups to have
so1nething we L'llk about but infonn.1tion · ahcatl of time,
something we don't ncre.,c;.,r. then those gruupsC,111 provide
ily practk--c," Font said. "It
also SL1les tliat WC expect
shared governance a.,; part of
SEE CiPSC. rAGE 6

More student input
- G SC
sought bY P •

Dooc ~ I U !

"~r<bn

PUfflNG IN THE HOURS: Ronol Jackson,
on employee of Lok.so Construction from Anno, finish·
es a long day's work at the site of the new Soluki
Bookstore on South Illinois Avenue. The store is expe&

ed to open sometime this month.
m.ei•

Police un~e_rgo deaf comlll~nication traini~g
SOLVING: Death of
two deaf men in 1996

01

causes rethinking.
LINDA A. ICRUTSINGER
DAILY EGYPT!A.'-1 REroRTIR

State and local police arc
training for situations involving
spccch-irnp:iircd people following the shooting tlcaths of two
tlcaf men in Illinois in 19%.
In October, about a year after
Ilic deaths, would-be state police
trooper.; began spcciali1.cd training about hearing loss. the
AmcriC!IlS with Disabilities Act
and the use of new communications tools.
Police shot two tlcaf men to
death in 1996 - one in the
Oticago suburb of Forest View
and the other in the small town of
White Hall. Although invcstiga-

tor.; rul~ both incidentsj~~lictl.
they r:u.o;ctl concerns about omwith
tlcaf people.
"Orliccrs have been is.,;uctl
sign language communication
cards," Lt. Charles Mays.
District 13 patrol comm:utder in
Du Quoin, said. '1bc cards
show how to make the most
common signs officer.; would
ncctl tocommunicateantl acornplete alphabcL"
Police worked with organi1ationsforthcdcaftohelpdevclop
the communication cards and
identify common errors made
when hearing individuals meet
deaf people.
Mays said officer.; ncctl to
understand that it is vital to
maintain eye contact with deaf
people who read lips and to
ensure that the person stoppctl
for a traffic violation is . not
cci:s' ability to communicate

ignoring. ti)~ offic.-cr but_ ~,s. a
Carbondale P?lic~ Sgt.'
commumcauon r,mblcm.- ·
Luanne Brown said c11y--1aw
"Most of tlic time a hearing- · enforcement officers receive
imp.'lircd person will present UiC training in altemati\'c communiorliccr with a cant stating that cations during ba.,;ic training.
they arc impairctl," Mays said.
'1bc department relics on
"On the mre irL'IL11lce when tl1at tl1e services of interpreters
doesn't h:1ppcn, it is viL1I lo pro- through the SIUC Foreign
vide the officers with an allcma- Language Department to dc:ll
live tool."
with specific incidenL,; a.,; tl1cy
Members of the Carbond'lle ari.,;c," Brown s.'lid.
and SIUC police dep.,nmcnts
Mays ·s.1id tl1e District 13
rely on the services of a sign Ian- office has addctl several TDD
guage interpreter when they arc phone lines to the department to
faced with communications facilitate the needs of hearingproblems with hcaring-imp.'lircd imp.1ircd individuals. A TDD is
individuals. ·
.
a type of text telephone used
"We currently do not have nationwide through Tele· Relay
anyone on staff who doc.,; sign- · communications
ing," LL Andrew Smith, SIUC .Services.
Police operation commander,
"We arc doing everything we
said. "Using the services of can to make sure we do serve
interpreters is the most efficient and protect the members or our
way for us to deal with any Ian- community," Mays said, "all the
guage problclfl'I that may occur." member.; of our community."

Vergette gallery displays non.-art majors' creations ·
INSPIRATION: Art
beginners find new

communication fonn.
JASON ADRIAN
DAILY EGYP'nAN REroRTER

For some students who
believed their art skills ceased
to dev::lop since second-grade
an class, an art display in the
Vergette Gallery last week
demonstrated that their artistic
:1bility docs not have to come
from formal training such a,;
majoring in art.
Art
di~play
organi1.cr
Melind1 Hodge, a School or Art
and Design graduate student, is
instructing Art Education 348,
the cla.'IS in which all the displayctl art was created.
The artists featured in the
display arc collectively unique.
Hodge said the students who

created the artwork arc all education majors wh~ bclicvctl that
their art skills could never create anything .remotely capable·
ofdispL1y.

had to provide· some creative
To initiate creativity in the
motivation for the students art begi11ncrs, Hodge helped the
because their skills had limited . students in her two-hour class to
them 10 a particular mind-set of ·
art from a new pei:spcctivc.
arL
The education major.; studied
proportion, composition, posi---------- , ,
tive and ncgati.vc space and
researched other cultures as
my
sourcesorinspiration.
The resulting original art·
I
workwasdisplayedlastwcckin
1
to
growth
~!e~r ~:'~1;
,L:
,L ·
Building •. The pieces or art
WOr an
surpns ma mey I I •
included crayon etchings, clay
MmmA Hocx:E
sculptures, wcavings and pencil
SolooL OF "3.r Nm OnK:N GtAaJm slUl)(Nf
·:. sketches among other tl1ings.
.
.
. ~They)c finally exposing
"111csc arc not art students;
"Ir I gave them free reign, •.·themselves to different ronns or
and tl1cy'rc not art majors," ~c they· would have jus1 done•:
By cxpos11re to different
said. '1bey're pretty much, in hearts and minbows and rump. •• cultures, .things like this come
their minds, art failures. kins. They thought everything more freely," · Hodge said.
They're all · beginners in a had to be related to a holiday," '1bcy wwld r.1t have come up
sense."
. . .
· - ' . she s.'lid. ,"It's a.no-no to ·use , with tl1csc ~igrt,; if they hadn't
Hodge said the students' those symbols because it cntl.~
• . .. • .. •· ·
.
skills we.re at grou~d level at the up being sameness and it stifles · · · ·_·:..;;··;__·_-_ _ _ _ __
beginning of the semester.- She_ creativity.".... ,
· ·
SEE ART. rAoE 5 ..

sec

There is work from everyone in
class.
It's not Iike piekeel .out one or two of the.
best. I want them see
in their: ~~ :~~~e
· eel t
d·d ·t
k d·be
an.

,·:••:·!'.,··
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CAMBRIDGE. MASS.
Prosecutors, la:wyers argue
over au pair nanny .verdict
The legal battles in the ca.,;c or British
au p.'lir Louise Woodward arc far from
over.
At a hearing this week, pmsccutors
and defense lawyers in the Woodward
ca.,;c will prc.,;cnt argwncnL'> on whether
tl1c judge should reduce tlic offcn.,;c tn ·
involuntary m,,n.,;laughtcr, lc:-1\'C Ilic verdict alone, over- tum it. or order a retrial.
Today the judge in Cambridge,
Ma.,;s., scntcncctl Wootlwanl to life in
prison for the munter of a baby in lu:r
care.
111c jury llmrsday con\'ictcd
W<xxlward of i;ccond-dcgrcc murder in
tl1c Fcbru:uy death of Matthew Eappcn,

LITTLE ROCK. ARK
Whitewater counsel asks
to extend grand jury probe
Whitewater independent counsel
Kenneth SLm is asking a federal judge
tu extend the life of a grand jury looking
into President Clinton's businc.,'> affairs.
SL'UT Fr
·aid he ncc(l<i to h.1\'C a
grand jury: ..ae,6 :motlicr six months
to cxamiric u.k~pccilictl "evidence" tl1at
Whitewater invc.,;tigator,; ha\'C uncovered.
·
The grand jury got an earlier extension in April, when SL,rr s.1id he wa.~
looking into evidence of perjury.
obstruction of justice, the destruction of
evidence and intimid1tion of witnc.s.o;cs.

WASHINGTON. DC
Saccharin still considered
a likely link to cancer
A government advisory panel says
s.1ccharin, an ingredient in some sul!ar
substitutes; should 's'Liy on tlic' U.S. liM ·
of likely cancer-causing agcnL<;.
The sweetener has been on the government's "Report on Carcinogen.,··
since 1981, after a study indicated it
caused cancer in lab animals.
The advisory pancl"s rccommcnd1tion to the National Toxicology
Program suggesL,; pnxtucts conL1ining
s.1ccharin will continue to carry a warning label. A group of makers of lowc.'llorie and reduce-fat food.,; and beverages ~II,; tl1e p:utel"s vote unfortunate.

ALPINE. TEXAS
Texas separatist convicted
of organized criminal activity
A Texas separatist lcatler who held
off police in an armed siege at bis
mountain hideout this year wa,; convicted Friday on charges of organi7.cd
criminal activity.
The jury convicted Richan.I
McLaren and his lieutenant Robert
"White Eagle" 0110. McLaren and 0110
face a maximum of between five and
99 years in prison, or a life sentence.·
McLaren .md Olio were tl1c first or
five Republic of Texas members to face
charges of eng,iging in Or<''lllil.Cd criminal activity linked to the LJn.1pping of
a married couple who lived nearby.

NEW YORK
Dow Jones industrial.
average closes up 60 points
Wall Street's hectic week ended on
an upbeat note Frid1y.
The Dow Jones industrial average
end•!d up 60 points at 7,442, rebounding from Satunlay's 125-point drop.
For the week, the Dow lost more than
3-112 perrent or its value in what was ·
the busiest week for stock trading in
history with nearly $4 billion shares
changing hands,
Anxiety over Asian markets is
blamed for much or the week's losses
anti Friday's Dow gains followed a rise :
in Hong Kong. · ·
· · ·
. -~lromDailyEa,clanoewwinvitts:
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Our Word

Thank you
Halloween celebration a marked
irnproveme~t from last year

)lailbox

Public radio not in
,sync with listeners
Dear Editor,
. .
advertising, occa.~ionally fell on hard
The loss of the local weekly broadca~t
limes. WF?-.IT still operates today much a.~
c,fthe Metropolitan Opera, live from New . ii always h:t~. I sorely miss it because it
York, is only part of the problem with our. ·,-opened my mind lo many things I would
local public radio station, WSIU/WSIU~ ·. never have discovered withoul ii. My life
FM. Effective la.~t
•
••·· "; · ·
is richer for that.
month, all cla.~sical
;
WSIU/WUSI-FM
music ha., been sys, ,~
ncM'i a vision.
tematically eliminated
Soythcm Illinois badly
from their weekend
· ti~s the kind of prolineup. The ostensible
gr.unming only
reason is that they perWee
roa COSt
WSIU/WUSI-F?-.1 can
ccive their listeners'
provide. No one else
need for more talk
O
e ell' r-:- I n can bring us the historic
shows!
Opera,
live
Met Oper.l'i broadcasl1 had the good for· S t da aft
lune lo grow up in the
~n!n:. ~ 0 - ~ e~: can
Chicago area where
b·
n
cultural facililies
part Q t
nng us program~ 1 ·e
abound.
"SL P·.iul Sunday
. Among these Wl.'i a
Morning"- remember
remarkable raJio stathat one? Sunday has
..,._
OCQ p·u IC
always been a special
da Ii
I t"k
lion, W,· ..IT, whose
programming I vividly
y or me- I ·e lo
start with a Bach cantaremember lo this day.
WFMT broadcast non.
la, not "Take A Music
Break," which I find
stop fine art., progr.imming - cla.,sical
music, folk music, music of international
sadly out of sync with Sunday, it being
peoples, plays, poetry, opera., and everymore of a late-nighl program.
thing in belwcen. WFMT had a singular
I'm afraid WSIU/WUSl's managemenl
vision and wa., unique in the broadca.'il
is ou1 of sync with ils lisrcncrs and its role
industry.
on the Sou1hcm lllinoi~ community.
The station's listeners were fiercely
loyal and came through with generous
Richan! Hclstcm
.
. financial gifts when the station~ wh~ch sold Carbondale resident

The las·s cf the local

kl Y b· d
f th M '-onnl'ta
from
New York, is

OnIY

f he_

problem with out

I

I bl"

radio station....

.

Letter to editor lacks. compassiori
Dear Editor,
.
I am writing in response to the
Oct 23 leucr to 1he edi1or
"Makanda intersection not a 'death .
trap.' " I am distraught at the way
this let!cr to the editor was written.
Chris Novy lackrd compassion in
understanding a grieving community.
Mr. Novy wrotc, • ~ Makanda
1ccident was the result of one person choosing to pull into oncoming
traffic and nothing more."
·
This man was not in the car
with the driver. No one. with the
exception of those involved, knows
what happened at that inlersection ·
Oct 7. For this man to wrile such a .
comment is just pl:iin wrong.
'
Mr. Novy goes on to say, "that
young people were killed this time
doesn't make this accident any

more special and ii doesn't give the Novy are in bad taste.
people the righl to blame the
To say 1ha1 ii was the driver's
Illinois Department of
mistake and an acl of incompeTranspona1ion for a driver's mistence is out of line and uncalled
lake." Everyone knows that the
for.
·. _
.
death of young people always is a
·· Mr. Novy should consider the
shock and a great tragedy.
feelings of others and lhe lasting
The loss of Am.:nda Dallon and
iinprcssion he left through his ·
Jennifer Riegger will be felt forevwords. .
.
.
er. The school ~ as well as the ·
Many reading this leucr were
community- has the right to
swayed lo believe that it was the
grieve and remember the lives of
driver's fault and this is a w_rcng
these very special lecns.
:
assumption. Thc driver did not.
Mr. Novy goes on to say that ,
choose to sustain a broken neck, . :
this was just another unfortunate · ·
nor did she choose for the lives of
accidcnl that he was called lo. He
her 1wo best friends to be losL This,
didn't know these girls - he has: ·was a tragic accidcnl and notl}ing
no idea what they were like or how more.
much they gave.lo those around
them. This community still is tryDeidre Jackson
ing 1c cope with this void. Lcllers
sophomore,
. ,
such as the one wriller. by Chris
Carbondale High Schoo!

WHAT A DIFFERENCE A YEAR MAKES and thank goodne.c;s.
Although it may be too early lo get into the holiday
spirit of Thanksgiving, the hundreds of students who ,
peacefully · look the , Strip · this : Halloween season in
Carbondale descrve·a hearty "lhankyou'' fcfrremaining in
control.
·
So do City Councilmembers John Budslick, Larry
Briggs and SIUC champions Dave Vingren, Pat Kelly and
Mark Teey. The.c;c are the people who believed in studcntc; during a year in which others in Carbondale readily
thought o,~erwise.
·
NO ONE WOULD HAVE BEEN AULE TO GIVE
thanks f9r any revelers on thc_Slrip a little more than a
ycarago. ·
In fact, Carbondale was singing the holiday blues: 27
people were arrested, three police officers were injured,
businesses and private property sustained more than
$10,000 in damage, and two railroad crossing gates were
destroyed by rioters last yca(during the WL.-ckend before
Halloween.
In addition lo making nationq,Lhcadlines, the embarra,;sing 1996 riot n~rly killed ari"y'chancc for civic leaders, community reside11tc; and siii~cnLc; 10 work together as
adul!s..
"' ·,,_ ·
·
INSTEAD - AS HINDSIGHT ALLOWS US TO
sec one year later- the riot,; gave lhe entire Carbondale
community the plalfonn ii needed 10 tum lhing.c; around.
And the lac;t two weekend,; in Carbondale attest things
have changed for the better.
That is because SIUC studenLc;finally realized that taking the Strip with violence and mob action only hurts
everyone - including them,;clves in the process.
Student leaders Vingrcn, Kelly and Terry promised that
students had learned , this important lesson. City
Councilmen Budslick and Briggs operated election campaigns around that same Iheme.
Earlici:- this summer, both groups worked together lo
lower th~ bar-entry-age froni 21 lo 19.
Then they organized the successful First Ccllular's
Main Street Pig Out, which turned out 10 be a litmus lest
for Halloween. StudenLc; behaved responsibly at both
events.
THE WEEKEND BEFORE THIS ,YEAR'S
Halloween, there were 32 citations issued lo particrs on
the Strip for considerably minor offenses when compared
lo last year's mclce. The_· actual Halloween weekend
brought no trouble. Thank you for giving us nothing lo
report about.
·
And Budslick, Briggs, Vingrcn, Kelly and Terry acted
as unofficial chaperones during this year's pre-Halloween
festivities - quelling the few and far between signs of
trouble among partiers on the Strip.
..
.
· They· also cased any remaining double; about the
immediate future of city-student relations in Carbondale.
And after this year's quiet HaHoween scac;on:thc future
·_loo~ ~cry bright indeed.
·
.. '~~r Word", rcj;r!"~~rnts the consensus of the.Daily
· Egyptian Editorial Boe.ml.

Overheard
• "We try to provide the best edu~tion fo(our students
by offering help from the first time we contact the stu•
dent through employment. "
.·
•
,.

Jacquelyn Bailey, Colle9e of Education's student
services director, an her college's reauiting and
retention efforts.

,
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ART

one or two or the best." she said. "I
want them to see growth in their
~~rk and be surprised that they did

pushed them.scl ves to do research or
different designs."
Hodge said she made sure evciy
one of the 30 students in the rut education . class had work displayed
becluse it was important for them
to sec how their work developed
through the semester.
•~re is work from cvciyone in
my class. It's not like I pic~ed out

Hodge said retting up the art
display took up the majority of her
time for about a month, but. it was
well worth the elTon.
.
"I'm really pleased with the
quality. (The students) have shown
a lot of effort, and _that's what's
important to me,~ she said. "I know
they don't.feel like they're an art
failure now. I think they're plea~

1L

•

,
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some others urged the crowd to
march down Mill Street.
"It's always live to 15 people
who act stupid," Vingrcn said. "So
we would step in, take their bottle
alk
f th
7
w he n you w •out O
ere at
rockets or just say, 'Hey you're actam."
VP~r,"
. ing stupid."'
Briggs said he is meeting with .,-.
Briggs said their presence made
SIUC Chancellor Donald Beggs
Allhough :1et undetermined,
and John Jackson, vice chancellor Beggs said fall t:rcak likely will be "a world of difference."
''We went out there beciusc we
for Academic Affairs and provost, continued next ~-ear. lie said he is
to discuss the organization ofa con- still compiling· input about the wanted to hopefully make a differ- trolled event co-sponsored by the break, but that most of those con- ence and keep it from getting out of
city and the University. _ .
tacted arc recommending it be control, but at the same time not
destroy anybody's fun, and I think
"I think if we can make it maintain:d.
through this Halloween, maybe we
Vingrcn said the University we did that," he said.
Vingrcn said the vast majority of
can make next Halloween a better should focus on working with the
event by bringing in bands and city lo design a spring event similar people on the Strip the past two
making it like it was when it was a to the Pig Out rather than a . weeks sought a pcacefu_l atmospositive e\·cnt," he said.
Halloween one. lie docs not support phere.
Briggs cited the success of an organii.ed Halloween party at
"More and more there is a negative attitude toward Halloween vio·
September's First Cellular's Main this time.
Street Pig Out as an example of an
"If someone wants to tum lence on campus," he said. "faeiy
event at which students behaved Halloween into an event, I want to year it becomes less acceptable to
responsibility.
know why," he said. •~•s no be a moron· out there causing vio"We have to start planning this {a problem looking into it, but I'd like lence."
Driggs anticipates that future
Halloween event) and get it going," to sec something during the spring.
he said. "We need to take a chance
"Let'swony about that, and con- Halloweens will be peaceful.
· "The big differcrx:c this year is
like the people did with the Pig Out. centrate our efforts toward a spring
that eveiyone "Nas solely intent on
•~y threw the dice and it went event."
Vmgrcn was one of more than IO having a good timP.," he said
off well, and you can't tell me that
with Halloween we · can't do the people on the Strip this year trying
Vmgrcn said this is the first step,
same. One of the things we pro\'CCI . to maintain a peaceful atmosphere. . but that all he wants is to see the
this year is, by God, we can,11 ,. · . . On Oct. U and Oct. 25, the stu- Halloween riots of the past forgotBeggs would not comment on dents and councilmen intervened ten.
"I hope SIU, Carbondale and the
the infonnally proposed Halloween with people they thought were getevent until fonnally approached by ting out of control. Some Strip-tak- nation forget about the traditional
city councilmembers, but said he crs brn1r~-•:,ed bottle rockets, and Halloween at SIU," he said

HALLOWEEN

continued from page I
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with what they did. Leaming to
draw doesn't come overnight."
Hodge said _this wa.~ the first
. time a display· like this has been
· done, and there has been good .
response from faculty and students.
She 'ruso said An Education 348
is the perfect class for someone who
feel~ they have no use for rut or that
. they cannot create worthwhile an.
"Anyone who feels they_ can't
make art should I.Ike this class," she
said. "Creativity comes from new .
idea.~."

docs not sre any Univcr.;ity policy
changes in the near future. "At the present time I don't {sec
any changes)," he said. "We still
.'uve the potential (for violence on
the Strip); it just didn't happen this

Breakfa~r, Lunch.Dinn.«
BESfSANDWICHES
&MEL'IS IN TOWN!

m"~specws

t"ftr~c~ s1 fill
SOUPS, PASTAS, &
SALADS from
$119_
Ca1rring Srnicrs

U .N. sends delagation to Iraq
imposed on Iraq.
Bui senior Ointon administration officials have refused to rule
out a rcson to military force if necessary, and Sunday top congressional leaders - among them
Senate Majority Leader TrentLott,
WASHINGTON Posr
R-Mis.~ .• and House Speaker Newt
Gingrich, R-Ga. - said that the
The United Nations decided United States must respond to lr.iq
Sunday to send a three-man delcga- in whatever manner is required.
lion to Iraq after President Saddam
Members of the U.N. delegation
Hussein again defied the world will be Lakhdar Brahami, a
body by refusing cntty to three P-.ikistani diplomat who has sen·ed
American arm.,; inspectors and as a special U.N. envoy in Haitiand
warning that continued U.S. U-2 Afghanistan; Emilio Cardena~. a·
reconnaissance flights could be former Argentine· ambas.mor to the
fired on by Iraqi anti-aircraft guns.
United Nations; and Jan Eliasson, a
Secretary· General Kofi Annan Swedish deputy foreign minister
said Sunday nig.'11 that the tearnwill and a former U.N. undersecretary
leave for Baghdad Monday.
general.
U.N. source.~ said the decision to
The impending dispatch of the
send a high-level diplomatic mis- mission comes as the United
sion 10 Iraq came after the United Nations seeks ways to deter
States dropped its objections to the Saddam from making good on his
move.
threat 10 expel by Wednesday the
The sources said the United American members. of the U.N.
States went along on the under- SpecialCommission (UNSC0M)
standing that the team's mandate that was established by the Security
will be to remind Saddam or his Council following the 1991 Persian
obligation to comply with council Gulf War to search out Iraq's hicJ;.
resolutions and not make any con- den weapons or mass destruction.
cessions or negotiate in any way.
A big test of Saddam's detenni"Wc suppon the secretary gener- nation will come Monday when the
al's mission," said Bill Richardson, UNSC0M team follows orders
U.S. ambassador to the United . given Friday by its head, Richard
Nations. "We strongly believe their Butler, an Australian diplomat, to
mandate should be exclusively to resume working with all its mcmundcrscore the Security Council's - bers, including the eight to 10
resolutions to enforce lraqi compli- 'American team members cum:ntly
ance, and we don't think that these . inside Iraq.
.
.
envoys should negotiate anything
U.S. officials said they expect
except Iraqi compliance."
Saddam to block UNSC0M from
The sentiment among U.N. conducting operations Monday
members is to seek a diplomatic becluse the U.S. members are part
resolution of Saddam's latest of the team.
attempt lo challenge the Security . Sunday, for the second time in
Council and break free of the strin- ,four-days, the lraqis"tumcd away
gent economic sanctions _if has . three Amerie;an members . of the

KEEP OUT: Saddam
Hussein again denies
American insp~ctors
access to his arsenal.

team, who tried to fly into Iraq after
an absence in Dahraln.

And, in another escalation of
Baghdad's defiance, Iraq's U.N.
ambassador, Nizar Hamdoon,
Sunday sent letters to Butler and to
Richardson, warning them to cancel
U-2 flights that had been scheduled
over Iraq from this coming
Wednesday to Hiday.
U.S. officials refused to comment on the letter. But Western
sources, who saw it, quoted
llarndoon a~ saying that because
"Iraq expects a· military aggression
against it by the . United States.••
entry ·of the U.S. spy plane into
Iraq"s air space cannot be accept-·
ed."
The· sources said llamcloon
added, "I hope it would_ be clear that
you assume the. responsibility for
results of your decision lo send the
spy plane to Iraq. especially in these
circum;tanccs in which our anti-aircraft anillciy is open evciywherc in
anticipation of a possible aggrcs. sion."
U.S. officials, while keeping the
military option open, have said their
fir.;t emphasis would be in coopertli.ig wi!h other Security Council
· members on diplomatic approaches.
.
. ,·
But the ·comments Sunday by
key congressional leaders ··including top Democrats · appeared to increw;e the- political
. pressure on the administration to act
decisively. ·
·
Thal is especially the c~ .
because the last time Saddam challenged U.N. rules, by sending .
troops la~ year into the Kurdishcontrolled city of lrbil in a strike
that rolled up a major CIA opera- .
lion, the administration's response
was widely aitidi.ed as weak and
ineffectual.
· ·· ·

You Don't Have to Be.
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. Est~te in ~~rica

·

Buying,. Selling & Iny~sting
·Real'Estate in the_·u.s.
Careers in Appraisai, Banking and Brokerage
Li~ensure for Real
Estate in Illinois
:.
~

. · Prof. STAN LIEBER
.Geography 490 .:. Section 711
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. trn.~h dumps, pottery and residential
structurest she said. "These outly•
ing structures were part of the Blue
Creek site. The site was a residential
area of Blue Creek." ••
. In· a different area · of Belii.e,
located 12 miles southwest of Blue
Creek. Jon Hageman is studying the
time period of the May.m civili1.a•
lion right before its culture collap5Cd between 850 and l000 A.D.
at - the end of the Late Classic
Period.
Hageman,· a doctoral ftudent in
anthropology, ha.~ spent his last
three summers near the Belire and
Guatemala border.. Hageman is
interested in studying the social
structures. of the Mayans and dis•
covering settlement patterns.
Hageman is working in an area
located between two citi~. La
Milpa and Dos Hombres, 12 miles
ap;irt Ile is examining the area

Illinois Legislative Staff Intern Program
The program is administered for the Illinois General Assen,bly by
the University of Illinois at Springfield. Interns work lull-time as ·
.
,
.
research_ stal_f for the unit they serve.
Placements:· Four legislative analyst positions with each ol lhe four ·
partisan leadership stalfs, four general research and science writ•.
rng positions with lhe Legislative Research unit.
·
B,;,ic requirements: Completion of undergraduate degreo prior to
starting the internship.

GPsc··

Compensation:$1600 per month. Length ol program: 10 1/2
months. Background preferred: All majors. Acr-demic credit: 8
hours grad. credit.

cominu~ from p;igc 3

input before a decision is madi!," he
said.
Steve Etchcsm, vice president of
Graduate School Affairs, said that
although the University may
respond positively to the resolution,
it still may not have much influence.
"An institution like this has been
operating in the course of businc.,~
for about 100 years a.~ an independent body," Etcheson said. "Il)cn

Application deadline: March 1
Starting date:October 1
For further information and application, contact:
Ann Aldrich
ILSC-PAC 466
•
University ol illinois at Springfield
P.O. box 19243
Springfield.IL 62794•9243
(217) 786-6602
.aldrich.ann@uis.edu;_.

TOP TEN.
M.OST.
Ci.UEILESS

PEOPLE·ON
EARTH
10. Rainforest chainsaw operator.
9. Millionaires in·
prison.
8. Drivers with the
tum signal
perpetually on.

between the two cities
an area for structure.~ is sometimes difficult
about 400 feet wide. ·
because of the dense forest low. ''We're covering several typi:sof laiids. Many dangerous animals and
terrain, and we're finding some n3turaJ deterrents reside deep in the
plaz.a group arrangement; (a big junglr•
central stru~u..-e with smaller struc"We had an encounter once
tures scattered around itl at regular· where one of my crew was walking
intervals," he said.
·
and mapping· the area." he said
l13gem10 said that if he can "The person stepped. right over a ·
understand the socio-economic and fer-de-lance. A fer-de-lance is a pitpolitical organizations ofthr. Mayan vipt.."I' just like a mule snake without
civilization in the Late Classic the mule and with more attitude."
Period, then he can have a better
Hageman said he will continue·
idea of how they disappeared from
to study the late civilization in
the area. ..
Fcbru:uy
for indicators of how their
"If the (structures) I have been
finding were groups of houses of . social structure wa.~ designed.
"My goal is lo gel at the ba.,ic
linciige he.ids, then it would support
th.it family membership •v:L, impor- social organi1.a1ion of the Mayans,
and
I hope lo clarify the political
tant," he said. "I'm looking for indicators to show if the social groups and economic relationships ot the ·
Late
Cla.,sic Period," he said. "This
were based on a clas.~ system or a
is an important period of time
kin system."
A cla.,;s system is a hiernrchical because it's right before the collapse
structure ba.,;ed on social status. A (of the civilization). If I can under•
kin system deals with families and stand .the social collapse, then · I
heads of households who make think it will provide insight into the
decisions in the community.
collapse that occurred in the lowHageman said searching the area lands." ...
when everybody comes along and
shoul~ 'shared governance,' the
administration can agree that it is a
good thing· and write it down on a
piece of paper.
"But writing it dowr. on a piece
cf paper doesn't change behavior."
Etchcson also said that involving
affected constituency groups is not
always. necessary· for utilitarian
decisions.
· '
"E,;-ery time the toilet paper roll
needs replaced, we don't need a discussion about when and where it
should be done," he said.

. Etchcson said shared go,·ernancc ultimately means that faculty
and students' voices will be heard
before decisions are mad:, not that
the input necessarily will change the
outcome of the decision
"lllcy're not goini: to Jet the
inmates run the asylum," he said.
In other business, the council
also heard from members of the faculty_ union, who told council members that the union had a similar resolution for shared governance and
that .it had an open ear for student
concerns:
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You Get: FREE FOOD • AS10 Gift Certificate
You Give: 2 hours of your time 1-3p or 4-6p
Your Thoughts & Opinions
Sign up today for Student Center Focus Groups November 10-14

Call 453-348.9
Registration Deadline: · Novemi.ler 7th

7. las Vegas lounge
acts.
·
15. Peop1e who don't
vote.

·arid ..

The John A .. Logari College IEA/NEA Faculty
Staff
Associations endorse the -following candidates for the John ~Logan College Bo~rd ofT~usteesElection on_November 4, ·,997. ·
1

5. Non-recyclers
4. A bicyclist who rides.
through the Faner ·
breezway. •
3. Chain-smoking gas
station atte01dant.
2. Drunk drivers
1. Drug users:

PARTNElilSHIP FOR
A DRUG-FREE

AMERICA

Paulette Curkin
Daniel R. Fulk
·John' Mor~land
.Jacob "Ja~e" Rendlema;n
Pleas~ Vote }m November 1, 1~97 for any of the three of these .
four candidates for the.three vacancies on the:Board. ·Thank you
for your support
... ,
· · •·
·
1

DAILY fllYP11AN

News
BROWN/.
continued from page 1
said the amount or money spent in
the I996 race, more than SI million,
was an obscene figure. Brown said
she docs nol expect 10 be contested
in the March primary.
To combat excessive campaign
sp.:nding, Brown pledged 10 raise
50 pc!CCnt or her campaign runds
for 1998 in the 5Slh District nnd
sought a promise from Luecl11efeld
to do lhe same.
In 1996, in a move he:i,iiy
denounced by the Brown campaign,
Luechtefeld wa.~ given more than
S700.000 from ~cnate Majorily
Leader Pare . Philip's office in
Springfield to defc1t Brown.
Urown indicated that this contributicn led to Luechtefeld's inextricable link to s11burban Chicago leg•
islatr,r,; and his unwillingnc.~s to
vote against them. This, she said,
led to a poor pcrformance with
rcg:inl to education · funding for
Southern Illinois as Luechtefeld
voted wilh Philip 94 percent of lhe
time.
"Luechtefeld wa.~ no.nutch for
the power brokers or Chicago's suburbs," Brown said "While the legislatare was debating education,
Luechtefeld was standing on the
sidelines showing a lack or leadership.

'.'Southern Illinois cannot accept of money, so we have to meet the
that lack of leadership."
' · · voters face-to-face, I think this is n
. . Bob Enger, vice president of the pretty healthy dcvelopmenL" .·
SIUC College Democrats, said
Brown's strategy is to · spend
Luechtefeld's record on education moretimeinthenonhempanofthe
is intolerable and should be scruti~ district, specifically St. Claire,
nizcd in 1998.
Wa.\hington and Monroe counties, .
"She has better chance of win~ where in 1996 she was beaten.
ning this time since Luechtefeld
Shirley Booker, Jackson County
h:i.~n•t done anylhing for education Democratic chairwoman, said
~xce;,t to sit in Edgar's back pock-· Brow11·s 1996 experience has
.
!-Cf'o'ed to educate her and will prove
ct.•' he said
Jay Mumma. president of lhe key in 1998.
SIUC College Democrats, said
"She's learned a Jot, and she'll
Brown's can.-cr a.~ an educatOl' gives take a different approach to ll)c.
her the nccei.sary tools to reform things that are said about her." she
education.
said.
"It's a very positive thing for this
Booker said Brown will have to
district that she's running, awJ Man · challenge LucchtcrcJd more aggreseducator in this area she In~ a better sivcly in 1998 and i.f she docs, she
understanding of what is needed." will reap the rewards on election
he said.
·
da.
Brown also cited the need for
y.
substantial changes in the area.~ of
"She's really got to ,;1tack him
jobs, health care, prison staffing, and be more aggre;sive about
child care and transportation.
attack.~ ITl:ldc on her," Booker said.
Brown said running in 1996 ha.~ "I think she's going to be success·
given her'thc requisite knowledge ful.".
and experience 10 claim victory in
Mumma also predicts a Brown
1998.
win in November I 9<.)8 and said he,
''{he mo~1 important thing I've in coonlination .wilh the College
learned is that this campaign is Democrat~. will work hard to get
mo~e about you than me," she said. her elected.
"My job is to make sure ·our . ''It'll be the r,amc thing a.~ la.~t
Southern Illinois community grows time, a lot of meet-and-greet to let
and prospers.
everybody know what she stands
"I now know how much time it for and get her name out," Mumma
takes to meet lhe voters of this dis- said. "We're going to get· a
trict. We don't have the huge sum~ Democratic victory."

If you're a math
it's a

kfi~w

whiz, you'll·

great deal

(If y~u:~-_!iot, weH, you can c~me along, too.)
H~·. we al!'know college srudrnrs
don·r have a lor of mor.~r~o 1~row
around. Thar's why Amrra~~ such a
greir Jcal. Wirh prices fik; _!.hcse. you
v.-on'r have ro miu 1he aci1cmenr of
Chic,~ 1his winier. And Amtr.ik
ofTeri g~-ir Ji..:ounrs for student$.
The s:nings rolly add up.·. For more
information~ call your trattl _agmt
. or 1-800-USA-RAI~ Tr.iins dep.trt
fiom rhe Amrnk surion u 401 S,
Illinois Strttt, Carbon.We.

CHICAGO: MAKING GOOD IMPRESSIONS
· .At Rni11fr's Pormzin: lmprruians of11n .A.(C'-On view ~ '
From rbe basanent blue, dubs to the top of the
·
throug!, Jm~ry 4, 1998-an !oven and othen can
John H1.ncock Towu, Chicago makes a duzling
relive the golden age of 19th-cen1ury Paris. More
impreuion. Where c!se could you sJ,op the.
Magnificmr Mile, sit in on an Oprah show live,
than 60 original portr.ii:s depict cvctything from
wcal1hy Parisian childrm (the commissioned works :·,' ~
take an inter.active tour of a mummy's tomb, 1ink
that kept a painter in brushes and oils in those days)_.
. your teeth into the original cheesy, chewy dttp-dish
pizu, then 1op it all off by wuching Michad Jorwn. to Renoir's famous circle ofBohanian friends. You11 ;
get a fascinating inside view of the artist's -ca~r.
dazzle the crowd?
fmm his early )'C2lS as a rcbd scancWizing stodgy
In fact, Cbi-1own's mort famous nicluume-•the
critia to his death inJ919 when his romantic. ..•
Windy Ciry"-has nothing to do with weather•. ,
'
'sun-dappled
style ~ iiupiri~g a whole
It comes from the long-winded l 9!h-<rntury
·
, •_
·; '.
,
:
,
genemion of pain ms., , ,
polirir.ians who bragged that their city had enough
• · Whcther you're' ~ ~~o~ or~ ~~iner,
culture to make it "Paris on the prairie."
Chicago u bound to lea-re you with good
This fall that catchphrase fits better than cv,:r as the
impressions.
An Institute ofChiugo gcu set to unveil a world-

new

0

. du, rxhibition dr:vored to one of the world's knloved French imprcssionis:s, Pierre Auguste Rmoi~.

7

Hours: 12-12 Sun.• 11-12 Mon.-Th. • 11-2 Fri. Sat.
Delivery Hours: 11 -11 Mon.-Sat.• 12-11 Sun.

DULY EGWflAN

. (LASSIFIEC

· · "'· ·.,." ·•· ·•·• #-W
· . . ·· •1•1· ~~ !t::i~· crn/lrn/=t:1,,,,,.;.~8,._'ie!!l.;~,
Ir=;.::.;,: ...,,J., I ~I·'.@!=M·)U•nc
··· · · · · · •· · ·• -·· '·.. "".~e:::a.
""°
~~!;~'x:::..;:;,,:i~ o_.s.c_9-_9A56_._____
~

BA JEEP Cheralee Chief .W, 2.51.

HOMI DISCOUNT• !;le,-: PreN~"~' S$99129eoch.
eo•n9c~
· """" •- =•
ner
_12:_·3__
dean~-$ 12
MUST SEU ASAP, queen ...,lerbed
..SOOcbo.S.C 9-0J81
$199 c~ood cand. Loft bed

ps, pb.

'
NOTICI
. "'1blic No6ce is h....by 9~ thcton
, 10-23,AD.1997,ccortifia,te...,s

BlueBook ~ . ask
33995,684·5559-.
BO TOYOTA CORROIA, 5 spcl, good
6 bml cndeahau I Georg'

c~~i!";.~~!:~~~
.lhenarresandpcst-ol!iceadc!ressesol

$950wt687•A7.tl.'· ·
CAU fOR $1001

Jae~~nf~ s';.,'t&,~ir,
. Ccrbo,dale,ILDatedlhis23dayol
·
Octobet, AD. 1997 •
IC:~~

~~~0~8~;~4~.45'ex~59501.
Sell your a,r los1 in lhe
Daily;~':;?t';"fiods

·

~,J!.6,;~;.~099

apJ::{~~!:.~ ~~c,1,c,.'ic\~~a,rkcnd
$2000cbo, 687•1632.
RANA'S GENTLY USED FUP~.
VERY NICE 12.UO, 2 bdnn, 1 bath, 206S6d,inBu,l,.Allcrdo!,l.,fumiture,

-,a,r,

/:°..icf~:-t~~~ L~,.;.~-!:."'~~y

JI

lf:"~arts&SeM~a*
.

11

Auto

95 Nissan Senlra GXE, 15,x.xx mi,

~\tooo~ 9

~~~:1~.ni·

s2~-~3;~~
9A HONDA ACCORD ElC 2 dr, red,

:::i. si"f~~:.:n m:~'.• eoocl
93 Mazda RX7, !win lurbo, blad, 5
spd, 57..x.xx mi, NADA book price
$18,.400 cnlung $17,.500 687•1180
92 MERCURY COUGAR, exc ccnd,
good tires. V6, 100,x.xx mi, main!
i.card,. laaded, $7,000, 529·5331 or
529·.4937.

.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobilo
mechanic.Hemalnhausecalls.
457·7984, or Mcb;le 525-8393.

•·

89BIACKCORSICALTZ, 101,xxxmi,
: ~ • oula, $2,895, call}18-988·

95SCHW'.NN.IMTB.Ro:l:Shax.ludy
XC, XT cx,mpcnenlS, clip len pedal,,

89 FORD AEROSTAR Eddio Bauer,
loaded, trip ccmpu1er;' digilal dash,
80-""" mi, $4,000 ob,, 529-7A23.
89 TOYOTA SUPRA Turbo, 84.,.,.,. mi,

::tu~;ti_numlrcine,exc
CANNONDALE SuperV frameset. fu8
~ . olumio,um/a,rbon fiber,
head ~ stem incl, 0060 w/spcl

·

fI.

JI

•ct,.~a,~~
"'Neek~!i!30lpl,ane

~.~a~ subDaii"r.~~

FdeodlAX

·-~•ne
•~ta~=!,.
T

•1••1~"~"

DAILY~~Ai"II

s:zE

V·B

•=i.';9:iioo~~

INSURANCE
I·•···············
A1lIQ.
Standard & High Rule .

"""'!,...,,,,..,,.~
·Mm

Hcalth/Lifc/lvlotorcycle -

l-bmc/Mobilc Homes/Boats

····AviliA····
IMf~URANCE
457-4123

&

~~~~li~~.• :JI

~-:ale Torrier puppies, rare English

1:lr.fa~ia::S~,!~ mini'"'

-S-ClfSKPlilDT-. Lrt:::§:::·==·=c=o=m=·p=·u=le::::~::::-:::::::::::::J:!:J~I
TV1, VClll, St1roo1,
Blko1, Gold, & CD1

Polly'

Furniture

.:

•q
•

/

:nt-1.ra"t~:

=c1..n~r-6~~•

--wAm'EDfOS0Y

refrigerators, ~ters. TVs/VCRs,

,;c·~~H

INFOOUEST·New end Used Sy.t,,ms •
·
·
· ·· · · ,•
PC Renrals.
HUGE BBS. W~
PRl•PAID PHONI CARDS

Sa'-'••

~11iu;~~~".'IOnlheS1rip

7~~1~~':o~~=·s

1----~-----

OlDER models IBM Ps/2s. Complete
i:,adog&- rnau,e. monitc, & printer. RENTAL SPACE far boats ond mobile
Won 3.1,$300-500. 937•3793.
hemes, 618-867•2466.
. ·

slaves, wincbw air ccndi6onen,
washen, dry,-,, (worling/not). .

Salos TV'• and VCR'• $70
RepalrSorvlco TV/VCR.
,\ble Appl~. 457-7767.

.~~~

~~a':.

87 FULL
BLAZER
Ad,
s1andard. $5.400 cbo, 5A9·A346.
87 GIN:. CUSTOM VAN, dean, new
tires, off paww & trailer pack. $1850
finn, 684·2285.
87 PONTIAC SUNBIRD auto, great
~ ~,-U
1 3

IC fa§

ElEGANT 6RANO NEW 2 STORY

!::::i:: ;~d~~!t~r:
$182,000, 5-49-165"..

7 ROOM SPUHEVEl.$38,900, in sale
& peaceful M'bara~ $1200 dawn,
$369/ma,687·2787..
·

. 409 S. Beveridge

500 W. Collcge•2
809.W. College.

514 Hays

Free In House Video Rentals
Swimming Pool · .
Sand Volleyball Court
I-18 Month Lea.~es
Close to Campus

P_ets Allowed

APARTMENTS
· Clo:• to Campn

SIU JtOPROVID
For Soplaoanres to Grau

· Dally Rental Specials
· Can For Details!. .

. Very Spaciws & Clean
Apanmo,tJ fix Spring

BOOE. Grand

~@•ADS
1-~P.,A.RTIIENTS

1207 S~ Wall::.
457~4123

s6cks,

7

I

.

c•Jal~~~~~::~~Ex~ended
haun unijl Chri>lmas, 1 mi Wof Comm
Bid, 2.400 Chavlavqua Rd. 5-49-35-47.

~

35 ~ options, exc a,,,d, ~~~"j'~i~~~-~~• exc

:le~~
exc cand, $3000, 893•4737 afler 6.
87 Oik'fSlfR LfBARON 112..,.,. mi,
~c.~~~ss, lully loaded, $I 600,

~~!.~~;~

AQUARIUMS, 100 gallon w/filten.
$200,SS'sw/!,aads & filters $11)0, AO
brN<Ws w/filters S80, 29's, 20's &
10',. 867-2276.
,

_., _ ~•
33 8

t

0

82 HONDA NIGHTHAWK 750, new .
• .
brcles, chain, and ~res, $1000 cbo, Sl'IOER WES. BUY & SEU
351 ·9188.
used ~.imiture &antiques.
Saulhon0kl51.S.C9·1782.

Bicycles

App,liances_

rhe lollowi nformati
1ndude
•fuDncme~!.idress 'on:

618

Sp~rting G ~

Pool TablH, 985-8811 am/pm,

GRAY PERSIAN cat I yr old male,
1.__ _ _ _ _ _
UOYD'SAPfllANCfSHOPin
Ve,y laving
•. _- . R~al Esta_l.!.....__
. .
Chrislopl,e,. Washen, dr)-en.
FREE a
R r;,1-,ane
....--·--...;.-.;.;.;_.....,;.·
·•.'-'-'•. _,_1 ==•1~72~':-Jls':° ead,, )Olllah~ular~:,'::J ~ : ~ a ~ ~ $ ~:ti::~
Col,denSEdg,,cnOldUS51,~
freeminamalar$32.2ynleftona,n- !,al,y $300 c,1,c, German S ~
building lat w/ trees, I 50x352i 1--""-""
r_.: I lrad. eon Kevin DI 529-7590.
Female. I yr, $125 cbo. 6BN792.
Coll·~ .
Electron_ics..
1_

I_:l~· · ·.-. · · · ·. ·f_'I I{
Motorcycles

~:.=-~7~.;Jtdale. Delivery
JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED
FURNITURE. 10-5 Man·Sat. Closed
Sun.Buy&Sell.S.C9-A978.

I~

fordetall1.

1

.

THE LfMON SUSTER,
ACES AUTOMOTM. mobile used a,r
ir.spedions,5-49-3114.

.
I~.~.....

~7~ .~

RINT TO OWN Carflondalo
Mobl~~~':~::o:~51,

. . i~'.: ::~~~:01

Goad~~~~:~~~

. $3.450, S.C9•47.C9.

90 PLYMOUTH ACClAJM IX, good
ccnd;6on, gorage kept, one owne,,

~-~~ rs';•.=.parlt near

IL

FAX Ill

fc,cus~rdcssifiedAd
2.tHouncOoyl

Car!Jondde
457-0446

509 S. Hays
402 E. Hester
210 W. Hospira! •3
617 N. Oakland

2;o

W- Hospital • 3

HtiM13MiUI•
. 409

s·.

Beveridge

809 W. 'College
509 S; Hays
402 E. He.s,rcr·
210 W. Hospital ..,3

514 N. Oakland
617 N. Oakland_

l).\IU' EGYPTIU

CLASSIFIED

MONDAY, NOVEMBER

3 1997 • 9
J

M'BORO 2 BDRM HOUSE, carport, w/
d hook up in bo,ement, $325/mo,
687-2475.

LOVE r0TIOH fint t;.,, offered

in lhe U.S. This ,peciol brmula ol
o!I natural stimulants liicreases

IFflC & STUDIOS, furn, near SIU,
water end !rash incl, as low o, S185/
mo. Call .457-.4.422.
OU1ET STUDIO, doie to ..ampvs, avail
lvm, no pets, $235/mo, no dep»it,
call 529-J815 o, .457-8736.
2 BDRMS, lmng rocm, lachen, w/d,
19" COi.OR TV/VCR $70 each; wash· TV, lvm, near SIU, spring/loi1, $295,
private rooms $165, .529·4217.
NlCE, r.,,we,, I or 2 bdrm, lvm, carpet,
-Y~HPlflD- o/c, close to SIU, avail now or spring
sern 529-3581 o,529· 1820.
satvm1, Playstatlon1,

de~;o~:~:e:,~mes
before. Guaranteed to
Ignite yovr • ex llfe. $35 +
Shipping & Handling, credit cord,
occq,ted. l-800-.591-7526.

2f•'Wsfi5°?LS';?~;n_1ni1g. ms.

FOUST HALL DORM

Supers, Sega1, & all Games,
Bikes, CD1 & Gold,

ror Rent 3 rooms unlvm, II bdrm), no

Find It In Claulfled

pets, $250/mo, 622 N Almond, up-

!:::i!1
~~~~9~A~).!/i'.i9si~~:·
crvoiloble Nov 6, 529-3513.
Cambria. $.!SJ/mo, 2 Bdrm, W/D,

$;>:oo'~::Z1n.

Dishwasher, l.'J<rnwave. Also 2 & 3
Bdrm behind Ike's. S.!9•5904.

eon 1-000-932-0525 ex1 65.
Oualifiedc,,ller, rece,,e.
FRII T•!'HIRT

lum, carpeted,

Aoom<.~:)j

549-2831.

IT'S BACKI International

=.

-$-60-0--=-+.:..Wl!-=-1!-K-LY_P_o_1_,l_hl_e_, from $99. Cofl Koren at 549·3696.
Moiling.,.,.. circulars. Begin now.
Student Travol Services

new carpet, 700 N Almond,

-

r

==========.

.
770-908·3.!69
e-mo;l:GenmorlelOool.com

_E_o_m_>IONf:f
_ _o_nd.,.F-RE_E_TRl_P_S_II_ I
Individual, and group< won!ed to
Promote SPRING BREAKII
CoD INTER-cAMPUS PROGlW,\S
1·800-327-6013 or http://
www.icpt.com
·

==~~1or

;,:;;;•.,:j.,;,._

NICI:, NEWER. 1 BDRM. 509 s won.
~it'rpet, o/c, crvoiloble now, 529·

;111
L:'~:=:::::::::;;;;;:;:,.:::•===:::i.J.I

23A•7007
WNW.endle111urnmertoun.com

modd

COVff

search. Mole/Female, must be 1.4+, SPRING BRIAK 98
R.B. Photography 6B.!·2365.
Mexic:a &Jamaica from $399. Florido

457-5700.

,;==:=:-R::;:~.-=.-~:::;;;;:m.:::-a......,__::;te:;::s=-:,:;;::.

Spring Break '98 Guaranteed
Belt Price, to- ConC\ln., Jamaica,
Bahamas, & Florido. Group
discounrs & doily free clrinl part,esl
Now hiri~ Camput Reps! 1-800-

$1500 weelly poteni..:l
moiling ~r circulars.
Free info 410-783-8273.

4 BDRM, c/a, w/d, fenced
yard, 111 bath,, attached
garage,
. ro1ldo11tlal
neighborhood, $650/mo,
1st, lnlt, 1ecurlty, 605 I
Cindy, 1top by or call 549•
2090.

I

PARK PLACE EAST Remodeled,
$185/mo, util ind, furnished, secv,e
now lor Spring, di.a,unts available,

WORK FROM HOME

$982-$69-17/ma, fRfE Info boollet,
1 • 8 0 0 • 3 7 3 ; 8 1 8. 8 ·,

SMALL· 2 BDRM house, great

~4~a~ti~ ::t!:l.~!u.

I FEMALE For nke 2 bdrm hovse, Smi
invnediote, pot! time, long term posi·
to SIU, w/d. $220/ma ., util, spring
MURPHYSBORO ONE BEDROOM. 2 tior,J from '4.00pm • 9,00,,m in Morion.
only or beyond, 5.!9-0763.
quiet
FEMAlE FOR 2 bdrm, w/d, d/w, 2
baih, no util 1o pay, only n,nt. $350/
at .!57-041.1 or 985·2006. EOE'
INTERNAllONAI. STUDENTS: A room
ma, nice country setting, 351-0.186.
in A'Tleric:an home & a 2 bdrm home, WANTED Servers. Must hove somo
ROOMATE NEEDED For 3 bdrm house.
_,,kdoy
lund,es and must be ovoloble
12 min to town, 5.!9·1615.
Thanl.19;.;ng & o,,;s1mo,. App'y in
$175/mo + 1/3 util, dose lo camput, I BDRM BASEMENT APT ot9l0W Sy:
co!I 35 l·llS7.
camore, incl all ahl, S225/mo, c,vc;I BRAND NEW 2 BDRM, w/2 car penon Ouotros Pizzo, COIT'f'"' shc,p·
457 6193
ping center.
'
·
garage, NW side, lvl1 slze w/d, d/w,
now,
Sublease
C'DAlf 2 BDRM 2 story, on oppl. w/d, c.;ling lam, crvoil Dec/Jon, $550/mo, 87 1tvdenh, lo.., 5·100 lb,, ·.. • ,~...,..,~-..-,..-~·--•·~ • clean.quiet, $580/mo. 50.! Beadle Dr, 457-8194, 529·2013 Oiris 8.
metobolilffl breoltlvough, RN o,sl, $35
lee, free gilt, 800-9.!0·5377,
:E~n~~j~~LE,!i ~ds~ :'~~'. :-;-86:::7:;:-277:::::;:3=.==:=::::::-:::::, .-,--,:-------BART(NDER.~ prele, energetic I.mole.,
s205/ma. water & trash incl. 527· ~~. Town_h_o~·-·
~ Mobii~-Hon{~s·-"
6337days,5.t9·3002o~5pm.• .. -,
·•
. . •-,-.,,--..,~~-T>·,,,,,..~. tcl!~~8~~~f"-,Jolvu"'n Gty,
2SD™,Sl75/mo• Sut.l,.lmilesWol ::ome see The Dawg House,
PERSONAL CARE A,endont Needed
campus, lg decl, a,untry setting; pell he D.E.'s online housing guide, at Vt.It The Dawg House,
Port-time & Full-time, beg;n, immed,
tho Dally Egyptian'• onllne
allcwed, 867-3165.
.'
,ttp://www.doilmJyptian.cam/do,s
housing gvldo, at http:// Coll Mori. or I, message 351-0652.
SUBlfASE dean/quiet, I bdrm ho.ne. 'or more rental info.
u-u-u,.da1/1~11Pflon.corT1'clau. ..
DEUVERY DRIVER. pot! time, own car &
I mo ha,
in,uronc:e, neat a~~.. must be
3
EFFIOENCY ON 708 w. MU, ocross S.!00-$.155/mo, 529·2535.
~ : ~~~t~~::n.!',;; ' . ;
from campus, $285/mo, util ind, STARTING JAN I, Cedar Creek, 2 sewer, trash picli·up and lawn care lvm ?~~ W Fr.-on.
~
lumi.hed. 549.33.12.
w/rent, loundro,;,at on premi1e1, !vii AVON NEEDS REPS in all area,, no

~~~:6S~-l~S~~d,

-----------1

IC

··

-'""[I

?,
•..

1~i::."cc'n~9-I~•

·1.I

1:1

·

· ~1

~~~::lu;;.~~\m':

0 ~-t:~~ ':;

fl

.,

Apartments

w/d'.d/w,ce,1inglan1,miniblind1,'9its
98,

~~';:"~~(:!:a

. ,-_

1000 llREHM &737 PARK 1 bdrm loft,
lvC slze w/d, d/w, ceiling Ions, walli.·in

SPACIOUS FURN APTS, mgmt

on prcmi>et, Lincoln Village Apll.
5.196990.

ti9~:r;!~'a:;;.s:~1mo,457•

:I

I(· -"•

OHi BDRM newly remodeled, near
Dupl~xes·"' ·~ .••
SIU,lvm,carpet,o/c,micn,....,.,e,from • .,_..
-,~...-··•·••~--·.•~•.
$350/ma, 457-.4422.
STUCK IN A OUMR Alpha ccn help!II
Have a compvter?
Use It to visit

::1::Jo:"".;:~•tl (;',:;

The Dawg House,

Jon. Ceiling Ion,, miniblinds, lvD-.ize
W/D, D/W, 2 car goroge, energy
el!icient canstruclion lor reosonolile
tl;tybill1. ..t57-B19.t.S29·2013Chri1

~=~~:,n::i~ed,

FURN 1 BDRM opts, two blh from SIU,
:~;&,'/i"~J~82.CJYer,a-,a;lr,a,,

L....---------'

Bonnie Owen Property
Mgmt 816 E Main, hou>et,
opor1menl, roommate service,

lheD.E.'sonlinehou.ingguicle,ot

al=~~~=&'~:."'•

NEW 2 BDRM, Cedar lake area,

~~ ~~c!r;~ i:~• ;/;s;;!:.

529-2054.

L - - - - - - - - - - ' 1 coll 5.!9·.1B57 or 529·.!6.U.

DRIHTWOOD COMMONS •tu- ~.1:id,':'~:/.,~ecl;:;.d/

~ l ::.r~2{03~/trosh,

locarion, $475/mo, 684-5399 or 6a'7.

..----------, I

I BDRM. S 51, 2 mi to SIU, water and
trash ind, $250/ma, grad student at
professional, .457·6193.
·

- - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 3147, ogenlowr>ed.

Schilling,;~~~ Mgmt

==~i=~r.~
Pa.;Jc, 616 E Perle. .457-6.405. Roxanne
Mobile Homo Parl. 2301 5 !Kinois Ave,
1

: : :~LAn 2 bdnn, 2 baih, w/
d, $475/mo, smaller units av-:,il olso,
529·2432 or 68.1-2663.

TIRED OF ROOWMTE HASSLES
OR IM":IG 11'1 A DUMl'l
U1

~ sometl,ing ~r.

Now

renting lor nexl - - Schilling

lor 981 Ge! on°"' preferred ts11

. $235/penon/monih, 2 bdrm, u~I
included exc,p eledric. new carpet,
do.etoCOtrfJUI.
•

u• wide 2

bdrm, $350/mo, semester or 9 mo lea..,, lmDD pets al•

lowed,
Office hours 10-5 Moncloy-f ridoy
B05 E. Pork
•
529•2954 or 549•0895

E•mail anWmidr«S/.nd

.

O SW sh"
,-1 emodeledlg
~
~ni~,
hoolr.-vp, 0 7
e, avail 11/04, across fro.n ltolion
Village, $A2S/mo. 529·3513
COUNTRY SETTING England H i!ll,h
2bdrm,
ted,~oppl.lJdtUni~
Point~S300/ma, 2bdrmtroiler
$2000 to buy, 125 Reed Statx,n Ml'P,
•684·5214.
· · · ~
2 SDRM 1vm farm home,~ grad
student w/rel, 15 min to Cdole, no

i!irm,

w7J

StOOllng/pets, S.t.50/mo 867:2466.
Rcmad,!ed A bdrm, lull b·ath,
carpel, porch, cailing b,; 0/c,
yard. 3 BDRM, !vii bath, ceaing
~~:J.•m,nt, car·~-~~~. n_owly
SA9·.4ll08 (10-.(pml. na pets: ,,

~m=ai:,:.;:·Pi~

quotas, no ,h;pp;ng lees, call
1 ·1100·898•2866,

•

KM@i&l6Hl

Wl!DGIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3
bdrm, lum, gos heat, shed, no peh,
5.!9·5596. Open 1·S pm weeldoys.
A FEW LEFI. 2 bedroom, S180-$375
per monil,, pets olt, Chuck's Rentol,,
529.,4.4,1,1.

j; .i.•('.§M~li•.j:!§w+!it·I
SPORTSHEWSIII
SPORTSSPRIADSIII

1·900-656·2700 ext I.US
$2.99 per min, mull be 18 yri';_
SerrU (6191 645-8.43.1.
LIVI PSYCHICS ,
OHETOONE

1·900-484-3800 ext 288,4
$3.99 per min, must be 1Byn
SerrU (6191 6.45·843.!.
LIVEGIRLSIII
CALLHOWIII

1•900-.476-9494 ext 9400
$3. 99 per min, mvll be I Byn,
SerrU 1619) 6.15-843.!.
THl!GIRL
OP YOUR DRIAMSIII

1-900-m-5383 ext I.US
$2.99 per min, mull be 18yrs,
s.,...,..u (61916.45-8434.
ARI YOU A.IADY FOR LOVI!?
CALLNOWIII
1·900-285-9119 ext 2105

$2.99/min, mull be 18 yr,,
SerrU 619·645-843.!

HOT MAH TO MAN
,. ACTIOHI
1•767•446-9168
As low as S.33/min. 18.,
Sparhl Scarell Spr• adal

1·900-329-0673 ext .4058
$2.99 per min,mustbe 18yr,,
Serru (6191 645-843.4.

' WANTED: .49 People
To lose w.,;ght and Malo~.
coD 1·B88·287·9162.

FROST MDBI~ HOMlS
On Pleo,ant HiO Rood, dean 2 bdrm,
Mon·Fri, 11·5, coll .457•8924.

h:;t ~,.".'";,~:.rt:.

0

WCJNI ONI.Y SI 65/mo. Na 2 Bdrm.
2.117 New Em Rd. Hurry! A a,,,,ple leh.
St9·590A.
1
~~e

~~:';!.~u·1:.:..00:

Carolin at 529-1593.

Sllll lOOtONG< Haw do you feel
about FRII UNT? Carbondale
51
, phone

~.;o&i'r:flcil!:"'

:1::.,::.1;:i
Shann:,n,

529·2413.

~=tJ ··Hunting
for
cash
. ·'

PRl•PAID UGAL SHVICU

I

~:~~~~t!·i~

_ 888-227-1229, www.pplsl.com

v.alues?

IMMIGRATION PROBUM?

Help and advice in resolving your dilh·
caD Dobro Gome, 618·893·

~~•

If

f¼oporty"i I

~om~;l

PROf.ESSIONAL bu;lding civoil, nut to
Driver'• Ucense Station.' %0ned PA,

::'tsr.a~;1: sa;:1JM&.~:~'

3.9
Leslie Luft l:A

3.8
Jen Bernhard Afll
Holly Bubach I:K
Rebecca Buckner l:A
Janelle Dowson l:A
Gina Kabaray !K
Colleen Kelly l:D:
Christie Nurre AXll
Roby~ Obert &Z
Tena Pfeiffer AXll
Danette Pir.e llZ
An1,-ela R..thjen AXO
Kara Shanks D:l:
Julie Stumpf Arll
Laum Sullivan l:D:
Brl.~ T;..,n{m l:K
Si~cey Woodyard l:A

3.7

Cortney Blaudow I:K
Cortney Brown l:D:
Drisci!L, Louis l:D:
Mollie Macl:bnJ.,IJ Afll
WL-rnly Mulvany AXn
Nicole Petrevst l:D:
Megan Schl.-er llZ
Patti Smith l:D:
Jennifer S1ombaui:h :EK
Kim Wag~cr l:A

BART TRANSPORTATION
· · 1·800-284·2278
COMPLITI
USUMI sravtas

Coverletten 'Reference.
DISSl!RTATIOH, THESIS

Grad Sd,ool Appoved
PR>Olreading, Ecl;ting

WORDS • Perfectly!
457•5655
•,.,.,

.

§il

1-1,--.. -.. -:-..-,_-ij-::-,3---.:.'.. •.
FREE KITTENS To a goa<I & loving

home, long-haired boJli mole & female,
call549-3360.

Ba:nbi Cooper llZ .
Jennifer Cornwell AXO
Jessica Hoffman l:A
Katey Kohn I:K
Jennifer Nowacki D::t
Amanda Polacek AXn
Amber Scruton AXn
Heather S:acrhi :EK
Melissa Wainman Ar&

3.5

Jessica Barre Ar&
Kelly Henlc:in D:t
Jennifer Horr :EA
Charity Kahcr D::t
Kate Shonkwiler D:t
Erika Smith Ar&

'"~

St, \ovla Airport Shuffle

NICE 2 BDRM, furnished or unlur·
nished. leo.e to 5/31/98, Gou !'rapertyMonogement529·2620.
N1CE, R....adeled, 2 bdrm, semi furn,
w/uti1 buiU;ng. country lol, 5-7 min to
SIU, Rl!SPONSIBU $300/mo plus
deposlt684•.4137.' ·
1 BDRM Mobile Homes, $210/mo,
woter,troshondlowncareincl,nope!s,
549·24~1.
. :.
, .

Heather C,cly AXn
Amy Duckworth llZ
Jill Eagen ArA
.
Elizabeth Fewer AXll
Amy Go:enback Afll
Mandy Harri.Ion Ar&
Erica Hyde l:K
Margaret Jahnke l:A
AmyLamarllZ
Erica Liggett l:D:
Liz Linden Arll
Casey Loman l:K
Collin Mao;()ller AXn
Peggy McLouth l:A
Makala Murday AXll
Cari Piper D:l:
Carrie T epovich llZ
Lindsay Timm llZ
Sarah W,1lz l:D:

3.6
SPRING BRIAK '98

FURN I & 2 BDRM by Ike Hondo, ~ ~
$195/mo, 901, woter & trash incl, no brochure or earning FREE trip
. ·
pell, 1·800-293·.!.!07.'
1 ·800·395•4@96
(www.canegetoun.com I.
SIX MONTH LIASE
One bdrm duplex, !205/mo, fvm & a/ Stove tho Car Doctor Mobile
c,includeswolff,heat,trosh&lawn,no mechanic. tie moles hovse caRs.
pets, 2 mi em! on RI 13 by l\e Hondo, 457·798.I, or Mob~o 525-8393.
:'°s.c'f.j~~ lor next sern, 527-6337 Will PROVIDE LOVING care lor )'OU'

Houses

CaJI

~,!i~~~;:'~s!'!~:

· kI

i

4.0

Credit Cord fund,oisers lor froterni1:e1,
sororities & group,. Any CDIT4"'S
-,rgonizolion can ro:se up to $1000

2 BDRM IN C'DAlf, w/goroge. dean,
$.425/mo,
call .457-8896
HEARTlAND PROPERTIES
Hou>et & Aportments
3 BORM, I 802 Old W Main, avoil No,,
549-M!OB (10-.lpm). ·
7, w/d hoot.·up, a/c, $495/mo, gc-od
location, 529·3513.
NICE 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, d/w,. NICE 2 or 3 bdrm, lum, co,pet, a/c,
mi<rnwave, doie to comp<,1, no peh, do.a to Rec Center. ova;! now at spring
sem, 529·35B I or 529· 1820.
swimming & fish"'IJ,
EDGE OF Town ...x>ded locarion, lg 2 I or 2 BDRM, $350-$400/mo, laundry
bdrm, c/a, decl, pets o•, $375/mo,
~9-~~ incl, New
crvoil Jon, 68;4·558.4 I, menage.

pcrdoumon, .457-5923.

lf4-==

$CASJ\l' POR COLLIGI$
$45,000 income flOlential. Coll
GRAKTS ANt'I SCHOlARSHIPS
1·800-513·4343 El<! 8·9501.
AVAIL PROM SPONSORS,
_ _ _F_R_E_I_T-•S_H_I_R_T_ _ _ , GRIAT OPPORTUNITY, CALL
+ $1000
NOW1•B00•5:J2•H90,

:J OR 4 BDRM, ""'Y nice, 611 W
Cheny, .104 W Rigdon, rel, .457·7.127
....,nings, lill 9pm.

NICI TWO BDRM,

Panhellenic •
Spring 1997 GPA

HOMETYPl"'S:Kusers·n~ed.

o/c, w/d ind;neor SIU,,_nice yard,
$500/mo, col\ ASHA22.

1 blocl< from Campus, Utilities po;cl,
Great rotes, lg lridge, Ccmloriable
rooms, Open on y,,arl .t.57•5631.

Mid.-tCosh, 1200W.Main,
Cnrbcndole. Call 54 9-6599.

t:i~~~~u~~7~•6a~-~~t.to

( &

•

~l:s.~
w.J5

You're in the
right place
; with the D.E.

classifieds.

531f-f!1i

3.4
Jessica Acton l:A
Amy ·Conner I:K
Stella Crow :D:l:,
Karla Gerzcma I:K
Kerry Hembrough l:A
C,rric Kaiser Arll .
.. Hill-try Machovin."l :ED:
Angie Mulvany AXO

Jill I'hipps &Z
Adriene Ri,se l:K
Kelly Smith Ar&
_Katrina Spear l:A . - :
Leslie Taylor t,.,2
·Jennifer Wrii;ht llZ

10 •
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Doon~bory

_by Garry Trudeau
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COMICS

How .,,.ang,e . . . cwctaf .-n.. tr,
bm . . . ~ - - - - - - WVgest.db,y.,,.abav49c.atoan.

Prlnl•n•....,.,..,.:rx

l I I I I

]

CAnilw.•~l

,..,Ida,... I

ltubrs

JumblM~

QAMUT

CRUSH

EltCIT

MttALF

~: ::-~~::=~c,n
by IA'igh Hubin .

1:nirnrsily 2

·b1· Frdllk Cho

-.c:--·11•1

. I

J,'1

J!

...

~

~t·•
lace I, - c1oo, lland • Chance
against tlle• guys und - evotve.•
11am

by Da,id lliller

APPRECIATION

WEEK
November 3;;.9,1'./1997
''

~

rt-~, ..

A FREE- WEEK at the
Student.Recreation Center
for SIUC faculty, staff,
alumni, their spouses
or domestic partners,
and children.*
GANGSTA

·REP.

Hother Goose and Grimm

by )like Peters

Special Offers
Appreciation Membership ................. $85
This membership ts valid Nov. 3, 1997 - June 5, 1998

Appreciation Membership, Box lock~r.
Regulm· towel service .....: .................. $105
(box locker & regular towei service sell for $20 a
semester)

Appreciation Membership, Box locker,
Luxury towel service ............. ;........... $115
(box locker & luxury towel service ~ ~11 for $30 a
semester)

Dailv Crossword

· *For details, stop by the SRC or
call 536-5531 for a free brochure.
http://www.siu.edu/-oirs

D,\ILY ffiYPTIAN :

SPORTS

SPIKERS
continued from JXll:C 12

as the team had eight . players
reach double figures in kills or
digs over the three-game tourna•
mcnt.
In the 15-13, 13-15, 15-11, 157 win over Evansville, junior outside hiucr Lindsay Fisher record-

FOOTBALL

continued from page 12

cd 15 kills, while sophomore out• . on a four-game· losing streak.
side hitter Marrisa Kimbrough . .. :•1 think it was,vcry important,"
. _ •. :., she said. ''We've got our confiadded 12 digs. - •
Kimbrough and senior outside · dence back, and we were able to
hiller Eril.:a Holladay shined in the• stay in the (MVC) race."
The Salukis return to Davies
Salukis' 15-10, 15-4, 9-15, 15-11
-victory over Eastern Kentucky. , Gymnasium . for.; . conference
Holladay had 18 kills and 12 digs, matches this weekend. They finish .
the · home schedl•le . against·
while Kimbrough added 13 kills.
Moreland said the team needed Creighton University at 7 p.m.
this kind of performance this Friday and Drake University at 7
weekend, as the Salukis had been · ·p.m. Saturday.
·
·
the credit in the world," Quarless
said on his post-game radio show.
"l think lhey did execute their
offen.~ when they had to, and they
exhibited it on that drive (the 6:29
drive in the fourth quarter)."
The Salukis may have had some
- frustrations to contend with, but
Quarlcss said he was pleased with
the way the team stuck with the
game and played all four qvartcrs.
"I am yery happy with this foot•

take the lead in the game, but fell
short.
•
Wide receiver Jeraldo Henry
dropped a pass in the end zone.
Running back Karlton Carpenter
fumbled the ball in the tliird quar•
ter, which led to a WlU field goal.
Fullback Bryan Nolbenowicz was
called for a fumble on the WIU 10·
yard line, although he apparently
had a knee down on the play befon:
the fumble.
For the second week in a row,
· the S ~•ukis had a touchdown
erased because of holding call. It
also was the second week in a row can't have turnovers.
that the Salukis allowed a single
J.anOuAmss
player to rush for 289 yards. In a
SIUC tv.o fOOllAII. COACH
35-21 loss to Western Kentucky
University Oct .. 25, Hilltopper
quarterback Willie Taggan rushed ball team:' Quarless said. "I
thought they played hard. You'\'e
for 289 yards.
The Leathernecks added to the gcit to give tliese guys a lot of cred·
Salukis' woes by completing eight iL That is not too many points in
third-down conversions in· 12 (terms) of the losses we have had."
- Despite. some of the frustra- ·
attempts. They had scoring drives
of 68, 91 and 98 yards, and they lions, the Salukis put up solid
took 6:29 off the clock on one offens~ve numbers.. :nic team got
drive in the folll1h quarter, ·; .
two touchdown runs from
SlUC football coach Jan Carpenter, while quarterback Kent
Quarless said the Leathernecks did Skornia also ran a touchdown in
everything right when they had to during the opening minute of the
perform, which hurt the Salukis.
fourth quarter. On the day, Skornia
"You've got to give them r.11 of completed 15 of30 passes for 226

----,,----

a

In a ballgame like
this one, you just

yards.
Quarless said he likes what he is
seeing in Skornia. _
"Kent is being so poised back
there," Quarlcss said. "He doesn't
get rattled, and he docs a nice job.
lie has really matured, and he
knows what he wants to do, which
is a big-time plus."
The Salukis also received solid
performances from their wide
receivers. Cornell .Craig caught a
touchdown pass in the closing min• ·
utes of the fourth quaner, and
Reggie Fowler broke the SlUC
record for career receptions with
his 124th catch. Fowler reset Billy Swain's
record, and he ended the day with a
career total of 125 receptions.
Although the offen.~ made a
good effort, Quarlcss said it was
not en<r,.1gh to overcome some of
the mistakes in the game.
"In a ball game like this one,
you just can't have turnovers,"
Quarles.~ saici "You got to make
plays and u:1fo11unately, offensively, we just couldn't do that."
· But Quarless said WIU should
be prepared for the Salukis next
season.
"Give me time," Quarless said.
"I feel much better today. Just give
me time."
The Salukis play Youngstown
State University at 12:30 p.m.
Saturday at McAndrew Stadium.

CusBDdl

GUS Says:

Did you know
that you can
voice your
own opinion
on the DE
·Web$ite?
Click to get
the GUSBook
and tell us·
· what_you
think· about

something-

. really
imortant,.

~}.;

•SWANK COVER GIRL
· · •PLAYBOY MODEL: 1•
-: •PENTHOUSE PET

.'/J'

·_LIVEDANCE_R..Sf Days a w~~-k!..
Opa, DailyNoon:2- FimSl-,at8pm • 9 mila North c.EC"d.Jeonhwy SI
C,. 18~~w·-:wELCOME•Mustbr21toCDCUUmCakohol .
.
·· ' ' .
phoco id roqwrid • f,,. ckuiJ,, all 618-867-9.l69
.

U you 1ee

Bill lie,,
of Anna
_~han~. him fo, ·;aving me
~,om certain death and
.going _that eat,a mile.
- Brillo/ a.k.a ..,uckey ..

.!~~~~~'.'.,
Falcons 34, Rams 3 1

,-'.S.~nki Snorts
I'

--------------------~&iiM#t·MNfrfMW:itN!UHV11i------------------------

PostGame

Salukis fall

SIUC SPORT CLUBS
Tryouts for men's volleyball
club slated for Tuesday

-31-2-6 in
close orie
at· Weste.rn

The SIUC men's volleyball club will
conduct open tryoulS for all part-lime or
full-time s1Uden1S at 6 p.m. Tuesday at
Davies Gymnasium.
'The learn compeles in intercollegiate
and regional play. Experience is preferred
but not nccc.-;.~ary. For more information,
contacl Bill Burnside at 457-7259.

MISCUES: Turnovers, missed
opporrunicies haurit Salukis again.

NCAA FOOTBALL
Nebraska hangs on to No. 1
. in ESPN/USA Today poll
Top-rankL-d University of Nebrnska
widened iL~ lead ar.d Florida State
University moved ahead of Penn Stale
University into second in !he la1cs1
ESPN/USA Today college football poll
released Sun<!ay.
Nebra~L. ;8-0), which rolled over !he
Univcrsit; of Oklahoma 69-7, received
50 of !he possible 62 first-place votes :u1d
1,526 poinis frum a nationwide par.cl of
coaches. The Comhuskers recehed 13
more frrst-place voleS than a week ago
;md own a 77-point cushion over Florida
State (8-0), which moved into second following a 48-35 win over North Carolina
State University. Nebrnska led last week's
poll by a mere 27 poinls.
Penn State (7-0) received eighl firstplace, voles, six more than Florida State,
but still dropped lo third in !he latest poll
tvith 1,4~8 poinL~. The Nittany Lions held
on for a 30-27 win over Nonhwestem
University Saturday.
The University of Michigan (8-0)
t:efeared MillllCSola 24-3 10 receive the
remaining two first-place votes and i~
fourth with 1,373 points. The University
of North Carolina (8-0) edged G~rgia
Tech 16-13 Thursday and remained in
fifth with 1,322 poinL~.
The University of Washington (7-1)
moved up one spot lo sixth in the latest
poll and is followed by the University of
Tennessee (6-1), Ohio State University
(8-1), the University of Georgia (7-1) and
Kansas State University (7-1).
'

NBA
Pistons place Dumars on DL
The Detroit Piston.~ placed guard Joe
Dumars on the injured list Saturday.
Dumars pulled his left hant~tring during
the Pistons' season-opener against
Washington Friday night and will mis.~ at
lc:L~t lhe next five games.
The 34-ycar-old Dumars wa~ injured
during the .;ccond quarter of Detroit's 9279 win. He wa~ driving through a congested lane for a lay up when he simply
crumpled on the left side of the floor in
obvious pain: lie had scored three points
before !he injury.
Dumars, a 12-ycar ,·et~ran. avemged
14.7 points and 4.0 assi~ts per game in 79
conteslS last season. He has played his
entire career in DctroiL
·

TRAVIS AKIN
DAIL't' Eml'TIAN REroRTIR

.

• Douc WSON/1).,ily Ei:vrti.m

GOING FOR, TWO: Kris lenzo, a member·of the U.SA 1998
~tionol ~lchoir learn from Whi1ewoter, \.Vis:;-charges the basket for a
lciyup in a game against the Rolling· SQlukis Sunday at the Recreation Center.
The U.SA lean will be playing in the 1998 World Championship Games
in Sydney, Austrolio early next yoor.
·

The SIUC football team played a close conference game once again, but a string of
dropped pa.~scs, fumbles and missed opp,nunities prevented S!UC from upsetting Western
Illinois University Saturday.
.
The No. 2 Leut:iemecks extended their
winning streak 10 14 games by '>eating the
Salukis 31-26 in Macomb. All 14 losscs forthe
Salukis in the series have been by 10 points or
less.
.
.·
· WIU is now 8-1 and 4-0 in the Gateway
Football Conference, while !he Salukis move
to 3-6 and 1-4.
Saturday's game was not decided until iate
in the founh quarter when WIU recovered the
ball on a Saluki onside kick auempt 1ha1 followed an SIUC touchdown with I minute tind
43 second~ left. The Leathernecks let the clock
expire 10 win the g~mc.
WIU tailback Aaron Stecker exploited an
already-weak SIUC defense. Stecker now
holds the single-season rushing re:ord in the
Gateway Football Conference with 1,584
yards. He· also has _the single-game record.
which Illinois Staie· University's Toby Da~,s
set in 1991, by ru~hing for 289 yards.
The Salukis had sc,·erJ.1 opponunities to

SEE

FOOTBALL,

rAGE

11

Spikers capture Jirst at .Evan~sville Invite
VICTORY: Two SIUC players
named c~MVPs of tournament.
5HANDEL RIOfARDSON .
l),\IL't' E!;yl'TJAN REPORTER'

SIUC volleyball coach . Sonya Locke
learned a lot about the Salukis' depth in capturing lhc championship of the Evan.svillc
Invitational over the weekend. · ·
Locke wa~ able to use all 15 players in
wins over the University of Evansville ftit!ay
and Eastern Kentucky University ;md
We.stem Illinois University Saturday. 1he
three victories evened the Salukis' record al
12-12 o,·cr.111.all'J 7-7 in the Missouri Valley
Conference•. ·
·
"Now I know how talented our dL1Jlh is,
:111d you c-.m look at the st.1Ls anJ sec that
everybody played," Locke said. "Whal I saw
over !he weekend is that I can have more confidem.-c in the depth orour team. Giving ll'Ore
players the opportunity to play is going lo

strengthen our 1cam."
SIUC defeated Western Illinois in the
champio11~hip match 15-10, 15-4, 9-15, 1511. Junior middll• blocker Laura Pier led !Ix:
team with.17 kills. The Salukis also received
15 and IO kills from junior ouLside hiller
Wendy Uhls ·and freshman middle blocker
Molly Meeker. respectively.
Locke wa.~ impressed by her team's overall effort, especially Uhls' play.
,
"It wa.~ just a rrotter of her (Uhls) laking
advantage of 1he opponunity she· gel~. and ·
that goes for any player un my learn," Locke
said.
The quartet of Uhls, }.focker, Pier and
junior outside · hitter Marlo Morelal'l•J
accounted for 56 kills against WIU.
Uhls s:lid the rescm,-s played an· important
role because of the number or matches
played.
.
.
"Considering we had 10 play three gam::s
.instead of two, I think we played well," she
. said. "Because we were playing IC.llll\ WC

could· :lcfinitely beat, it wa,; good playing
time for everyone."
Included in the championship win for the
Salukis wa.s a rJ.lty from seven points to lake
!he opening game. Down 10-3, SIUC ~on.:d
1he final 12 poinLs for the victory.
Moreland said the comeback \\'a.s a result
of the tc:un's abiiily lo overcome early p-.1.,sing errors in the gamc.
"I think we were serving really well later
in the game," Moreland said. "We were able
to have a consistent energy level and c,·cn
when we gol behind - we didn't give np."
Pi:r .and sophomore setter Debbie Barr
were nanit.-d co-Most Valuablc Players of the
tourl'lmnenl. Barr handed out 58 assists
against WIU to place her third .on the school's
!isl with 2.592.
:
Barr .111d Pier were just a couple of the
Salukis 10 influence the tournament oulcome.
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